Hello Everyone
I hope you, your friends and your families are safe and well.
I’m also hoping that you are finding the home learning grids useful and are having
fun using them with your families. There are lots of things that you can do on your
own and some you can do together.
My family is using the home learning grid to help us structure each day. We have
made a timetable and set up a mini classroom where we do our work together. Both
my children are at secondary school but we are all enjoying using ‘MyMaths’ and
challenging each other with harder questions. I bet you could challenge your families
too. We have also been trying out different types of exercise like yoga, and Joe
Wickes’ workouts. My favourite so far is learning some new hockey skills in the
garden with my family! Some other things that we have enjoyed trying are creating
origami animals, baking lots of biscuits and making a scrap book, including photos
and drawings, showing what we have been doing. We have also included the ‘A-Z of
things to be grateful for in your life’ from your first home learning grid. Maybe you
could do something similar with your family?
Mrs Balfour, Mrs D’Aniello and Mrs Granger also miss you and wanted to send you
these messages below.
‘I hope you are all ok at home with your families. I am at home with my family and
although we miss coming to school we are making the most of our time together. I miss all
of you and hope to see you soon and hear all of the exciting things you have been doing
with your time!’ Mrs D’Aniello
‘Hope everyone is okay and keeping safe. Missing you all and don’t forget to do your home
learning as well as having lots of fun. See you all soon.’ Mrs G.
‘Hello everyone, it’s Mrs B! Hope you are all well and having a go at some of your home
learning. Remember to keep having fun, my boys have made cookies and done lots of craft and
painting. We are trying to learn a new language together which I will show you when we get
back to school. Have you been doing Joe Wickes’ workout? On Friday it was superhero day and
we all put on capes to do the session!’

We can’t wait to see all the amazing things that you have been doing at home. I
think we will need some extra long ‘Show and Tell’ sessions when we get back to
share all your wonderful things!
We miss you all very much and look forward to seeing you again soon.
Mrs Beddington

